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THE VALENTINE DEMOCRAT
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EDITOR

This paper will be mailed regularly
to its subscribers until a definite order
to discontinue is received and all ar¬

rears are paid in full

There is a great deal of talk about
re organizing the Democratic party by
the Republican papers However they
also talk about getting up a new party
for the Democrats so they can win in
l904

We want to say right Jiere that any
Democrat who would let the Republi-
can

¬

party advance the theory of what
measures to win on is too much of a
spoilsman to be a good Democrat If
our principles are right now and over
7000000 people thought so on the Cth

day of November in the face of offered
bribes coercion and intimidation which
coupled with the desire to be with the
popular monied class cost the Demo-

cratic

¬

party upward of two millions of
votes they are good enough to stand
by for another four years unless new
issues are forced upon the people by
tho Mark Hanna Go typo As to
the future welfare of the Free Silver
Republicans they will join the Demo-

cratic

¬

party if our princiules remain for
the interests of the masses The Popu-

lists

¬

may maintain a separate organiza-
tion

¬

just to compel the Republican
party to contribute to the Middle of
the road Populist party but as their
principles are the same as that of the
Democratic organization the platform
is in the interest of the common people
and there will be no misunderstanding
between them as party organizations
and each will be in harmony with the
other

There are some fanatics who delight
in being opposed to everything that
has a chance for success unless they
ate recognized as leaders and they of
course nave some following and will
try to organize a new party to take the
place of the old and get in on the
ground floor as a leader Their plan
is to rule or ruin They are not willing
to cheerfully do the work that their
hands find to do for the good of their
country In fact we often doubt if our
countrys good ever enters their minds
except it comes through their own ef ¬

forts and to be lauded by their fellow
men seems to be their chief desire

There are too many men of this
class in all parties and if they are not
willing to vdte and work for Republi-
can

¬

principles because of prejudice
against the Democratic party they will

unite with Social Labor or try to form
a new party to suit their peculiar views
and are encouraged by the party whose
views are in direct opposition as a
means of dividing the great party
against them thus assisting in their
defeat

The Democratic party lias been di¬

vided into several divisions since 1856

while the Republican party stood alone
until 189 when it was divided the
branch being called Silver Republican
and an element known as the anti-

trust
¬

anti imperialist and anti-militar-is- m

iu 1900 Division in 1856 caused
the downfall of the Democratic party
so this division of the Republican party
is the beginning of the end provided
Democratic party will unite their forces
oh one candidate with principles for
the good of the common people

Six Frightful Failures
JSjpterrible failures of six different

doctors nearly sent 7m H Mullen of
Lockland O to an early grave All
said he had a fatal lung trouble and
soon must die But he was urged to
try Dr Kings New Discovery for con-

sumption
¬

After taking five bottles he
was entirely cured It is positively
guaranteed to cure all diseases of the
Throat Chest and Lungs including
Coughs Colds LaGnppe Pneumonia
Bronchitis Asthma Hay FeverCroup
Whooping Cough 50c and 100 tfrial J

bottles free at Elliotts Drug Store 1
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WITH YOUR ORDER
Cut tills ad out and laid to us Stats whether you with dmji Jtcad or up¬

right and we will send yon our Web grade kretx Sewing Etachino
by freight C O D subject to examination Examine It at you nearest
freight or express otJice and if found exactly as represented here equal to
other machines costing from 40 to JSo pay the agent our

SPECIAL FACTORY PRICE f695ffllBSSSa
K7eRge7Sctsforeacb5co miles less or greater distances in proportion
Give it 4 months tridtayowown home andif it is not satisfactory
return It at our expense and we will refund your money This machine is
equal to any standard high grade sewing machine made and any machine
sold for less money must De made of inferior material w- - nuMhrti t

a
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Money
Back
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We are sole agents
Jersey Tea
purely
for coughs colds hoarse-
ness

¬

etc which sell on a

Positive
give satisfaction Your

money back if it does not
Contains no Opium or Mor-
phine

¬

riDiipmeTe

NEBR

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
f

We do job printing Call on us

Sorghum in bulk at Farnhams 43

Notice the new hats since election

Is your subscription paid in ad-

vance
¬

Subscribers may berin at any time
and paper will be discontinued when
so ordered and accounts paid in full
to date

The Democrat his the largest cir-
culation

¬

of any newspaper published
in the northwest Only 100 a year
in advance

Levi Sparks came down from Cody
today to spend- - a couple of days in
town Everybody likes to meet Levi
and will enjoy his visit

Wanted at once A boy fifteen or six-

teen
¬

years old to do chores in a pri-

vate
¬

family 810 a month and board
Address Lock Box 277 Valentine Neb

Lost Black Gordon Setter dog- -

answers to the name of Niir Sunday
evening Nov 11th from Anson New-
berrys

¬

place four miles north of
Cody SlOreward for the return of
dog to the owner L W Handy
3t Valentine Nebr

Any typographical inaccuracies iu
this issue may be laid to C E Verity
a former publisher of this city who
struck town last night and threw up
enough type to pay for a squaie meal
He now travels for the Western News
paper Union of Omaha and Lincoln

El L Heath formerly editor of the
Rushville Standard is starting a
newspaper at Cody this week Mr
Heath is a popular man and we pre-
dict

¬

a successful newspaper Cody is
a growing town and no doubt will ap-
preciate

¬

Mr Heaths efforts and give
him their hearty support

On and after this date the regular
Sessions of Alinnechaduza Lodge No

192 A F and A M will be held on
the Second Tuesday of each month
and on the festival of St John fhe
Baptist The next regular session
will be held on the second Tuesday in
December at P M Work in the
first and second degrees Visiting
brothers cordially invited

A Village Blacksmith saves
Mis Little Sons JLife

Mr H H Slack the well known
village blacksmith at Grahamsville
Sullivan N Y says Our little son
rive years old has always been sub
jected to croup and so bad have the
attacks been that we feared many times

he would die We have had the
doctor and used many medicines but
Chamberlains Cough Remedy is now
sole reliance It seeems to dissolve the
tough mucus aud by giving frequent
doses when the croupy symptoms ap-

pear
¬

we have found that the dreaded
croup is cured before it gets setteled
There is no danger in giving this rem
edy for it contains no opium or othar
injurious drug and may be given as
confidently to a babe as to an adult
For sale at Quigley Chapmans 1

large quantities and sell only at small advance of factory cost which enables us

DbnAnt Us
with rarious inducements Write to the Akron Savings Bank or the SecondYtteval Bank of Akron Ohio and they will tell you of our reliability
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of our

mji

flRfiD nCCIf PlDIUCTorserenrawerBoxToorvourcholce Quit--
wiius UJUWIl UnUinLI ter sawed oak piano polished One Illustration
snows Box Topmachine open ready for us-- the other our Drop Head machine
with the head dropped from snht to be used as a center table or desk The
tmnRhtc Box Top machine h s six fancy drawers and one drawer for tools
needles etc Drawers are latest 1900 skeleton frame eanredpaneled embossed
and decorated cabinet finish fine nickeled drawer pulls rests on four casters
adjustable treadle jrcnuine Smyth iron stand The Drop Head has four fancy
drawers and one drawer for tools Each machine has the finest high arm
head positive four morion fed elffcrMHin viliiviiintr Oiutttr automatic hoh

Wnw5nderadjustablebearin5sp itenttessionirbcratorimpiovcdloosewhcel improved
adjustable pressure foot improved shuttle carrier tutent cress cruard rjatent needle bar
head is handvxuely dworated and ornamented and beautifully nickel trimmed We
guarantee t15 machine to le the lightest running most durable and nearest noiseless
machine made Every attachment s furnished free together with a complete instruc ¬

tion book telling you lmwt do anv kind of pi iln or fancy work We issue a written --

binding guarantee with every machine Ifc will coat voil nothing foseeand exam ¬

ine this rnarhhvcotiipar it with others selling for frmn 40 to 6 aud if satisfactory
pay the ayent fiCvs and cbtnrrs Send for cfnlAts and full d srriptioni of sewinj

Us machines and bicyues iiiaiiutatttwu py us urxier tntiay Address an ceters to

iHJEAKROH SEWIKQ MCHJNE J3YG25 GO Akron Cftfc
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PULLED OUT
Last Saturday evening our printer

Wm Ennis after drawing his weeks
pay pulled out on next train for the
west No notice was given the Editor
of his dissatisfaction nor of his inten-

tion
¬

to leave Nor did we know that
he was gone until a letter came Mon ¬

day morning informing us that he had
concluded to change pastures

We have depended upon this young
man to run the office since entering
upon our duties as Editor and at diff-

erent
¬

times advanced money to con-

tribute
¬

to the comfort and happiness ot
our helper At one time put up sever-

al
¬

weeks salary in advance and now
for our pains we are left without help
aud without notice of departure There
ought to be enough honor abont a man
to give notice that we might get some
one to fill the place and for that matter
if Billy had toldus that he wanted to
quit Saturday evening instead of pull-

ing
¬

out without a word we would have
felt better toward him If the paper
were a private concern it would also be
different but when subscriptions are
received for the paper we are under
obligations to furnish it and think too

much of our obligations to look upon
this as a trivial matter Two print era
are now wauted on the Demockat

The boy oft came to work at eight
but always quit at noon He worked
at ease wheneer he pleased but it hurt
him after six Throw in the type or
leave it pied leads slugs and quads
pick out Let matter go to make a
show when week ago it died A
printer wanted for honest work to take
the foremost place of printers work
andnot to shirk or leave us in disgrace
And if you find the work so hard you
cannot hold your job dont fly the
coop without a word of warning to the
boss

There is a land where darkest night
and printing troubles neer come
where men may know their office men
and printers are not on tho bum They
set the type for better days will surely
bring reward dont fly your job when
work is hard or youll repent your
ways

When Billy had things all his wato
work or play at will he kicked atbVery
man we hired they did hot fill the bill
But when the rush on press day came
and forms were not male up he blamed
the boss we took it all but the paper
came out late

Jtiff Figures
Supplementing articles wezrrecentl

pudliiihed concerning the productiv
and consumption of copper the follow ¬

ing table showes the vane of copper
manufactures of all kinds including
copper in bars plates and ingots ex-

ported

¬

in each year from 1890 to 1899
1890 2349392 1895 14403703
1891 4614597 1896 19720104
1892 7226392 1897 31621125
1893 4525573 1898 32180872
1894 19697140 1899 35983529

Copper mining is probably theTmost

profitable enterprise of the day and
it is more stable than aiiy other class of
mining Given a property where ore

exists iu sufficient abundance it can be

made to pay well Tne uncertainties
of gold raining are not present in the
mining of copper The outlook at pres-

ent

¬

for profitable copper mining was

never is bright as it is to day An un¬

usual opportunity is afforded of becom ¬

ing interested in an enterprse of that
characcter is presented by El Progreso
Copper Mining Co The Companys
advertisement in this issue concisely
states the case As the property has been
worked for gpneratious there can be
no speculation about it and it seems to
be a project where only capital is need-

ed
¬

to very profitably develop its great
resources
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Hair cutting and shaving
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Kev Hunt delivered an excellent dis-

course
¬

last Sunday at Center school
house it being his regular day at Con
ley flatbut on account of the smallpox
being in that vicinity he changed his
appointment

Ask Geo Hills how he likes night
herding

Gene Mossman is visiting in Chadron

Those who attended the dance at
Chris Jensens last Saturday night re-

port
¬

a jolly good time

Jess Hunt of Eli and Jim Hunt of
Bailey visited --with their parents last
Sunday

Geo Hills is plastering his home this
week Tom Leeper is the boss plas-

terer
¬

Sam Goucher has been wrestling with
the grip Sam got the better and is on
his feet again

Miss Rilla Cady vsited with Miss
Fae Trogdon the first of the week

Lee Sellars was a pleasant caller at
B Hunts last Sunday Whoa Emma

Dau Webster shipped twenty five

head of horses to Tekamah this state
to feed before selling

Willie Leeper says the browsing is
good on the river

Hoot Owl

Arabia
From all appearances winter is

heie

Franees Harden returned home to
Valentine Tuesday morning after
having a pleasant time among her
friends

Miss Mary Kief returned home
from Valentine Monday evening

Bert McNare was a city visitor last
Sunday

The hay bailers arrived here Tues-
day

¬

evening and commenced work
Wednesdaj7 morning for Mr Jorden

Miss Bertha Thorn spent Saturday
and Sunday at Mr Kreyciks

The store is progressing nicely hav ¬

ing received a large quantit of goods
this week

M P Jordan made a Hying trip to
Valentine last Monday

j Will and John Heelan diove a herd
of cattle to woodlake this week

SM J Jordan made a business trip
to Woodlake this week

WHO-AM- -I

Why not advertise that new line of
goods People wont know youve got
them if vou dont say so Perhaps
an invitation would bring you a cus
tomer Try the Democrat

CliftmberlainH lougfi lieinetly inChicago
Hisgen Bros the popular South Side

druggists corner G9th street and
Weiitwnrth avenue say We sell a
great deal of Chimberlains Cough
remedy and find that it gives the most
satisfactory results especially among
children for seyere colds and croup
For sale bv Quiglpy Chapman 2

To remove a troublesome corn or
bunion First soak the cuin or bunion
in warm water to soften it then pear
it down as closely as possibly without
drawing blood and apply Chamber ¬

lains Pain Balm twice daily rubbing
vigorously for five or ten minutes at
each application Acorn plaster should
be worn for a few days to protect it
trom the shoe As a genera liniment
for surains cruises laineuec s and rheu-
matism

¬

Pain Balm is unequaled
For sale by Quigley Cnapman 1

LEGAL NOTICE

Order for Hearing of Final Account
In the County Court of Cherry County Neb-

raska
¬

In the matter of the Estate of Thomas P
Johns deceased

Now on this 8th day of November 1000 came
Nellie L Johns executrix iu said Esiate and
liniya for leave to render account of sucii execu-
trix

¬

His therefore ordered that ihe 24th day of
December 1000 at 10 oclock a m at my onlce
iu Valentine be Jixed as tiie time and place for
examining and allowing such account and the
heirs of said deceased and all persons interested
in said Estate are requited to appear at the
time and place o designated aud show cause if
any such exists why said account should not le
allowed ic is therefore ordered thai said Nel ¬

lie 1j Johns executrixgive notice to all persons
interested in aid Estate by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Valentine Dem¬

ocrat a newspaper printed aud iu general cir-
culation

¬

iu said county for 3 weeks prior to the
day set for hearing

W It TOWNE County Judge
Dated November 8 1000 fcJ 3t

Order to Show Cause
In the District Court of the 15th Judicial Dis

trict in and for Cherry County Nebraska
In the matter of the estate of Annie K Bandy

deceased
This cause came on for hearing unon the pe

Utimi of Alfred Lewis and Lewis V Hand v ex- -
i editors of tne estate oi Anuie E andy de
1 ceased prayhigVor license to sell lots 1 4 8 0

aud iyt lie aim at nv t4 oi section w aim
lot 7 in section t7 all in township 33 ranged
west or a sufficient amount thereof to bring the
sum ot 1000 for the payment of debts allowed
against the estate aud the costs ol administra ¬

tion there not being sullicieut pereonal proper
ty to pay said debts aud expenses

It is tneremre ordered that all persons inter-
ested

¬

in said estate appear before me at Kush
ville Nebraska on the 17th day of December
1000at 10 oclock a in to show cause why a li-

cense
¬

ehoirld not be granted to said executors to
sell so much of said real estate of the deceased
as shall be necessary to pay Said debts and ex
Lenses
Git is further ordered that this order be pub ¬

lished for four weeks in the Valentine Uemo
cra a newspaper published at Valentine Nebr

Dated ihisHthday of November 1000
ED CLAKK W H WESTOVEK
43 4 Attorney Judge of the IT strict Court- 77

A complete press and printing
outfit for sale Write or inquire i

at tiri office 23 tf

wr- - - -

HE OWL SALOON
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HERALD PURE RYE

Ale and Porter And FRED BEER

Choicest Wines and Cigars

JSC

TAKEF UP About the 1st of Aug¬

ust at my place 4 miles south of
Georgia one sorrel horse colt about
three years old white spot on nose
two white feet not branded

Frank Kludsikofsky
41 5t Kilgore P O

TAKEN UP
At my place 7 miles north of Ft
Niobrara one white faced red cow
branded XS on left side
Nov 3 1900 WPBRYANT 42

STRAYED OR STOLEN
One black mare stripe in face

branded long bar up and down on each
thigh Two branded 3K
on left shoulder One mare branded
S on left shoulder Reward of 5

per head for recovery
28 D M SEARS Kennedy Nebr

Itficimmtism
Is quickly relieved and promptly cured by

Dr Drummonds Lightning Remedies The
internal remedy is pleasant to take acts immed-
iately

¬

does tiHt disturb digestion and is for
rheumatism only iu all its torturing forms
The external preparation restores stiff joints
drawn cords and hardened muscles If your
druggist has Hot these remedies in stock do
not rake anything else Send 5 to the Drum
mond Medicine Co New York and the ful
treatment of two large bottles will be sent to
your express address Agents wanted

173 PER CENT ANNUALLY

Thats the Profit Copper the Article
Mexico the Country

El rrogresso in its group of six mines has
some of the rtehest copper ores in the richest
mining country in the world Ore runs 12 per
cent copqer lJoz silver a trace of gold total
value about 43 a ton and in two of the mines
iu addition to copper anl silver ore contains 3
percent to 5 per cent quicksilver or merciuy
about 5105 a ton The great Lake Superior cop-
per

¬

mines Calumet and Hecla Wolverine and
Tamarack Quincy eta that annually return
millions run only from 3 to 13 a ton

Boston and Montana six years ago sold for
S15 a share to dav 275 paying 24o per cent on
the investment United verde sold for 5oc a
share today stock not in the market and pays

per cent on investment
Calumet and Hecla sold for 51 a share to day

worth 800 and pays on investment 10OOi
per cent

Entire capital stock of United Verde was off ¬

ered for S150000 and refused Senator Clark
later paia S2G0000 and to day he lias annual
income from this propertj of over 13000000

If this is possible here with labor six times
higher than in Mexico with ore five times less
valuable wite fuel five times dearer aud every
thing else in proportion do you doubt that El
Progress will return 173 per cent and more an
nawlly to original investors to first stockhold-
ers

¬

who contribute the money to start the ball
rolling who are on the ground floor

Ainexpeiienced know the country the peo-
ple

¬

the lauguage lived there 18 years and
know the mines of this tection of JMexico and
unbesltatiimly state El Progreso is the best
have bepn worked for generations iff a Mexican
way and supplied the copper for the surround ¬

ing country No attempt was ever made to ex ¬

tract the gold silver or quicksilver
A modern 40 ton concentrating and smelting

plant smelting only the S43 ore will return
400000 per annum thus 43 S10 for treatment

equals 33x40 tons equals 1320 a day for 300
dais equals 300000 This will pay 26 per cent
on l5tH000 total capitalization Par value ot
shares 100 Ouo000 shares are treasury stock
and 400000 of thisto be sold very low to raise
money to start things when price will be greatly
advanced -1- 000011 at 12c all sold 100000 at 15c
100000 at 20c 100000 at 25c

uiviuenamuuipuea
If Stock No of by No of shares for
purchd shares Annual Sl00 show annual
at for 1 Profit Profit
15c 6
2Cc 5 130 Per Ct 26x5 130 Per Ct
25c 4 104 PerCt2Cx4 104PerCt
50c 2 52 Per Ct 26x2 52PerCt

100 1 28 PerCt26x126PerCtj
The nest chance ever offered of securing stock

in a legitimate copper mining enterprise
Send for prospectus
organized company on a plan to give a chance

to all big and little rich and poor great and
smali none need be excluded If quick you
can own G shares for every dollar you remit

DAVID BKUSSELL President
El Progreso Copper Mining Co

63 Wall Street New York

MILL PRICES FOR FEED

Bran bulk 65c per cwt 1200 ton
Shorts bulk 70c per cwt 1300 ton
Screenings 40c 700
Chop Feed 100 1900
Corn 90c 1700
Chop corn 95c 1800
Oats 105 2000

C TY DELIVERY

Trunks and Packages
hauled to and Prom
the Dppot

A T DAVIS
Postofflce address

llyannis Xeb
On right side

horses
on left

shoulde

also cattle
on riirht sid

Range 16 miles
north of Hannis

3Iarin Welch
Leave orders

at
lake StPtters

YEARNSHAW

JAMES HULL

Sole Agents for

WHISKEY

KRUGS

VALENTINE NEBRASKA

173PerCt20xC3173PerCt
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J O DWYER

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Superintendent of a

Private Hospital

For the Treatment Diseases All
Kinds Surgical Operations

Successfully Performed

VALENTINE NEBRASKA

A M MORKESSET

ATTOKNEY
AT LAW

VALENTINE NEB

A N COMPTON
PHYSICIAN

AND
SURGEON

Office
Quigley Chapmans Drugstore
Nights --At The Donoher Hotel
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With a nice se-
lection

¬

of Watches ana Jewelry All
ol llepairing and Engraving done prompt-
ly

¬

and warranted
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JEWELRY REPAIRING

READY
BUSINESS

WALCOTT
ATTORNEY

AND ABSTRACTER
Valentine v

Practices in District and USf Land
Office Heal Esiate and Kanch Property
bought and sold Bonded Abstracter

Mutual companies losses in full
No discount I M Rice Agent

I Speaking About Eyes
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kinds

Court

pay
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DONT FOOL away your money going
to a Specialist who is generally a fraud
for ordinary trouble with your Eyes ietyour eyes fitted by a man with experi-
ence

¬

who knows exactly how to fit you
O W MOREY the Jeweler
has had U2 years experience If you needa specialist he will tell you so

S ESTABKOOK
COUNTY
SURVEYOR

All work executed with promptness
and accuracy

VALENTINE NEB

KICHAKDS CAXR2TES CO

APSftkb 7 4

Hyannis on
Nebraska

M

Chadron

Cattle branded on
any part of animal
also the following
brands

MSItorses branded the
same

Range between
Gordon on the FJ2

M VR R and
BM R R In Northwestern

Address BAitTLETT Bichakds
Nebraska

4ddA4d
THE PALACE SALOON

HEADQUARTERS FOR

WINES LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Ol the Choicest Brands

VALENTINE NEBRASKA

CLOCK

Nebraska
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